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Synap9c modifica9ons are thought to underlie learning and memory, yet individual synapses oAen 
contain only tens or hundreds of copies of neurotransmi=er receptors responsible for synap9c 
transmission. To address how synapses can remain both responsive to meaningful ac9vity-induced 
plas9c changes and resistant to stochas9c fluctua9ons given the rela9vely low molecule numbers 
involved, it is important to develop a quan9ta9ve understanding of the mechanisms that govern 
the accumula9on of neurotransmi=er receptors at synap9c domains. The prospec9ve PhD 
candidate will tackle this problem by developing detailed, par-cle-based computa-onal models 
that account for scaffold protein and receptor diffusion and interac9on in the postsynap9c 
membrane, combined with the mathema-cal analysis of rate equa-ons that describe their 
coupled spa9otemporal dynamics. By addressing the following ques9ons through detailed 
biophysical modeling and sta9s9cal mechanics analyses, we aim to gain fundamental insights into 
the organiza9on of postsynap9c domains:  
1. How are synap-c domain sizes regulated in the presence of fluctua-ons, and which are the 

relevant biophysical parameters?  
2. What mechanisms govern the spa-al organiza-on of synap-c and extrasynap-c receptor 

popula-ons, and what are the implica9ons for interac9ons between close-by synapses?  
3. What are the biophysical handles that allow plas-c modifica-ons of synap-c strength, and 

how are they related to known pathways of synap9c plas9city?  

The project is part of an ongoing collabora9on with the experimental group of Chris9an Specht at 
INSERM research unit “Diseases and Hormones of the Nervous System” (Kremlin Bicêtre Hospital, 
Paris area). The posi9on is fully funded for three years by a French government contract, and will 
start in October 2024. Candidates should have a strong background in physics and/or mathema9cs; 
previous exposure to biology is welcome but not necessary.  

For inquiries, please contact Jonas RanA 
and/or Vincent Hakim.  
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